Bordeaux VIP Experience !
A deluxe day wine tour in Saint Emilion
This full day of wine tour will allow you to discover some of the secrets of Bordeaux wines.
Start with a private blending workshop to learn more about the different grappe varieties and then make
your own bottle of wine. Enjoy gastronomic lunch in one of the top Chef restaurant. Continue your
experience with a private visit of one of the First Growth in Saint Emilion and fnish with an old vintage
comparative tasting of famous Bordeaux wines in the lounge of a local wine broker.

DISCOVER Visit tow famous Chateaux Grand Cru Classe in Saint Emilion, including the historical
presentation of their vineyards, barrel cellars and the secrets of their wine-making process.
LEARN from a sommelier the characteristics of each various grappes varieties (Merlot, Carbernet
sauvignon …) and make your own blend.
CREATE your own wine and take it home in a personal souvenir bottle !
ENJOY lunch in one of the top Chef restaurant in Saint Emilion
TASTE old vintages. Leaded by a wine expert you will have the rare opportunity to taste aged wines from
Bordeaux.
TRAVEL in silence and experience the amaizing comfort of a Tesla Motor car.
Our driver-guide will pick-you up and will drop-you off at your hotel (precise it in your request)

€ 970 for 2 persons
Inclusion
- Blending workshop (make your own bottle)
- Private wine tasting with Bordeaux wine expert
- Gastronomic lunch for 2 persons (3 courses)
- Your personal driver-guide
- Private Tesla transportation
- Pick-up & drop-off from your hotel in Bordeaux
- English spoken tour

Extra charge
- Pick-up & drop-off outside of Bordeaux
- Drinks during lunch
- Any personal expenses
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